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Abstract

The present  investigation was envisaged to gather
information on heterosis for earliness, yield and its
contributing traits of bell pepper. The experiment was
conducted at the Experimental farm of the Department of
Vegetable Science and Floriculture, CSKHPKV, Palampur,
Himachal Pradesh under modified naturally ventilated
polyhouse. A wide range of heterosis over mid-parent, better
parent and standard check was observed in F1 generation
for marketable fruit yield and its attributing traits.  The cross
combinations viz., DARL-10 (L9) × California Wonder (T2),
LC (L10) × Solan Bharpur (T1), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan
Bharpur (T1), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Yolo Wonder (T3) and
Kandaghat Sel-9 (L7) × Solan Bharpur (T1) exhibited the
highest significant desirable heterosis over standard check
(Indra) for early maturity. The F1 crosses viz., Kashmir Sel-1
(L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1), ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur
(T1), DARL-10 (L9) × California Wonder (T2) and UHFSP(Y)-
11 (L11) × Yolo Wonder (T3) were the top heterotic cross
combinations over standard check for marketable fruit yield
per plant and number of marketable fruits per plant. These
cross combinations could be exploited in future breeding
programme for development of early and high yielding
hybrids suitable for cultivation under protected structure in
mid hills of Himalayas.
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Introduction

Bell pepper (Capsicum annuum var. grossum Sendt.) also
known as sweet pepper or Shimla Mirch holds a coveted
position as a leading off-season vegetable in Himachal
Pradesh ensuring premium price to the growers.
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Presently, it is extensively grown in Himachal Pradesh,
Uttarakhand, Jammu and Kashmir, Arunachal Pradesh
and Darjeeling and in some parts of West Bengal during
summer months and as an autumn crop in Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Bihar. In spite of its
importance, a few varieties are grown commercially.
California Wonder an old introduction is still being grown
extensively throughout the country. In recent times, the
production scenario of capsicum has changed with the
increasing popularity of hybrids cultivated on commercial
scale under protected structure. Bell pepper is amongst
the important vegetable crops suitable for protected
cultivation due to favourable growth habit and pollination
mechanism. Such cultivation system not only results
higher yield but also ensures better quality produce than
open environment. Lack of adequate hybrids from public
sector for specific region is one of the challenging
limitations in commercial cultivation of this crop. Thus,
systematic effort is needed to identify the promising lines
and develop suitable varieties or hybrids for protected
cultivation. Under the condition of increas ing
productivity in the quickest possible time utilizing
heterosis breeding is one of the most feasible and
attractive option in this crop (Joshi and Singh 1980).
Information on the magnitude of heterosis in different
cross combination is a basic requisite for identifying
desirable crosses that exhibit high extent of exploitable
heterosis. The present investigation highlights the extent
of heterosis for earliness, fruit yield and its contributing
traits in bell pepper.

Materials and Methods

The experimental material for the present study comprises
of 29 genotypes, 33 F1 and 1 standard check (Indra).
For selection of desirable parents on the basis of
morphological observations the 29 genotypes were
evaluated during summer-autumn, 2012.  The F1
population of 33 crosses ( line × tester mating design)
alongwith desirable parents (11 lines and 3 testers),
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selected from the 29 genotypes, and one standard check
(Indra) were evaluated under modified naturally
ventilated polyhouse at the Experimental Farm,
Department of Vegetable Science and Floriculture during
summer-autumn 2013. The Experimental Farm is
situated at 320 6’ N latitude and 760 3’ E longitude at an
elevation of 1290.80 m above mean sea level with East-
West orientation. It is an ideal polyhouse with essential
features like double door, side and top ventilation, drip
and fogging facility and shading with 50 per cent green
agro UV stabilized shade net. Healthy seedlings were
raised in plug trays inside growth chamber. The
experiment was laid out in randomized complete block
design (RBD) with three replications. The crop was
grown on 20 cm raised bed having 90 cm width. Each
bed cons is ted of two rows of 1.5 m length
accommodating ten plants per genotype of each entry.
The plants were spaced at 45 × 30 cm inter and intra
row spacing. All the recommended agronomic practices
were followed to raise a healthy crop. The observations
were recorded on randomly taken five plants of each

genotype in each replication for the traits viz., days to
50 per cent flowering, days to first harvest, number of
marketable fruits per plant, pericarp thickness (mm),
lobes per fruit, fruit length (cm), fruit width (cm),
average fruit weight (g), marketable fruit yield per plant
(kg), plant  height  (cm),  harvest  duration  (days),
ascorbic  acid  content  (mg/100g)  and capsaicin content
(%) during both the years. The estimates of heterosis
were calculated as the deviation of F1 mean from the
mid parent (MP), better parent (BP) and the standard
check (SC).

Results and Discussion

High marketable yield is the basic objective of all the
crop improvement programs and is of relevance to the
farmers from economic point of view. A new genotype/
hybrid will achieve little or no success, unless it exceeds
the potential adapted and recommended varieties in
performance. For marketable fruit yield per plant out of
33 crosses, 20 showed positive heterosis over mid

Table 1: Estimation of heterosis (%) for days to 50 per cent flowering, days to first harvest and number of marketable fruits
per plant over mid parent (MP), better parent (BP) and standard check (SC)
Hybrids  Days to 50% flowering Days to first harvest Number of marketable fruits per plant 
 MP BP SC MP BP SC MP BP SC 
L1 x T1 -27.14* -33.33* -41.38* -21.54* -25.75* -33.46* 69.79* 52.37* 101.24* 
L1 x T2 -5.56* -11.11* -21.84* -5.41* -9.87* -19.23* 2.65 1.38 37.30* 
L1 x T3 -14.78* -18.95* -28.74* -8.07* -12.02* -21.15* 29.56* 1.37 33.90* 
L2 x T1 -29.46* -30.53* -47.70* -26.13* -30.51* -36.92* 78.10* 57.03* 115.93* 
L2 x T2 -0.75 -2.22 -24.14* -8.28* -13.14* -21.15* 79.04* 77.68* 144.33* 
L2 x T3 -23.42* -25.36* -40.80* -26.50* -30.08* -36.54* 61.90* 24.88* 71.72* 
L3 x T1 7.51* 7.09* -21.84* -0.48 -0.95 -20.00* 60.66* 52.68* 60.26* 
L3 x T2 3.45 0.00 -22.41* -1.66 -1.90 -20.38* -2.60 -17.30* 12.00 
L3 x T3 4.55 0.00 -20.69* -0.71 -1.41 -19.23* 61.77* 44.73* 36.83* 
L4 x T1 6.30* 6.30* -22.41* -1.43 -2.38 -20.38* 23.77* 7.19 53.70* 
L4 x T2 5.34* 2.22 -20.69* -1.65 -1.89 -20.00* 3.53 0.65 44.33* 
L4 x T3 1.89 -2.17 -22.41* -2.59 -2.82 -20.38* -3.71 -26.80* 4.97 
L5 x T1 -4.83* -9.86* -26.44* -2.63 -3.32* -21.54* 60.83* 50.10* 81.82* 
L5 x T2 -32.13* -33.80* -45.98* -19.43* -19.43* -34.62* 50.14* 42.21* 92.60* 
L5 x T3 -7.14* -8.45* -25.29* -3.30* -3.76* -21.15* 34.77* 8.90 31.91* 
L6 x T1 3.05 0.00 -22.41* 0.96 0.48 -18.85* 31.58* 30.16* 39.64* 
L6 x T2 1.48 1.48 -21.26* -0.71 -0.95 -19.62* -0.76 -11.07 20.43 
L6 x T3 -1.10 -2.17 -22.41* -2.13 -2.82 -20.38* 16.95 -0.85 6.37 
L7 x T1 -26.07* -26.92* -45.40* -20.10* -20.67* -36.54* 62.48* 50.94* 84.68* 
L7 x T2 1.89 0.00 -22.41* -0.48 -1.90 -20.38* -5.96 -10.50 21.20 
L7 x T3 0.75 -2.17 -22.41* 0.00 -1.88 -19.62* 60.82* 29.45* 58.39* 
L8 x T1 6.23* -0.68 -16.67* 0.72 0.00 -18.85* 9.77 5.80 11.06 
L8 x T2 -3.20 -6.85* -21.84* -1.42 -1.42 -20.00* -4.19 -17.65* 11.53 
L8 x T3 -3.52 -6.16* -21.26* -1.42 -1.88 -19.62* 46.36* 29.26* 25.87* 
L9 x T1 9.31* 6.30 -22.41* 1.47 -0.48 -20.38* 35.06* 8.85 86.74* 
L9 x T2 -20.00* -24.44* -41.38* -26.03* -27.96* -41.54* 69.46* 51.61* 160.10* 
L9 x T3 9.30* 2.17 -18.97* 2.66 -0.47 -18.46* -8.63 -34.44* 12.46 
L10 x T1 -28.57* -29.13* -48.28* -25.30* -25.48* -40.38* 46.53* 45.54* 52.76* 
L10 x T2 4.62 0.74 -21.84* -0.48 -1.42 -20.00* 17.27* 3.46 40.11* 
L10 x T3 2.66 -2.17 -22.41* 0.00 -1.41 -19.23* 28.35* 10.43 14.34 
L11 x T1 -22.51* -27.08* -39.66* -15.38* -15.38* -32.31* 41.22* 40.18* 47.14* 
L11 x T2 1.08 -2.08 -18.97* -1.19 -1.90 -20.38* 21.25* 6.92 44.80* 
L11 x T3 -31.91* -33.33* -44.83* -19.24* -19.43* -34.62* 148.32* 113.75* 121.06* 
*Significant at 5% level of significance       
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parent, 16 over better parent and 7 over the standard
check (Indra). The extent of heterosis over mid parent,
better parent and standard check ranged between -20.36
to 113.19 per cent, -22.94 to 102.93 per cent and -
41.06 to 60.60 per cent, respectively. Maximum standard
heterosis of 60.60, 39.07 and 31.46 per cent was
recorded in the crosses viz., Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan
Bharpur (T1), ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur (T1) and
DARL-10 (L9) × California Wonder (T2), respectively.
Shrestha et al. (2011) and Sharma et al. (2013) have
also observed heterobeltiosis and standard heterosis in
variable number of hybrid combinations for fruit yield
per plant in bell pepper.  The highest standard heterosis
to the extent of 160.10, 144.33, 121.06, 115.93 and
101.24 per cent was recorded in the crosses, DARL-
10 (L9) × California Wonder (T2), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) ×
California Wonder (T2), UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Yolo
Wonder (T3), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1)
and ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur (T1), respectively
for number of marketable fruits per plant, while for
average fruit weight, the maximum heterobeltiosis to

the extent of 27.81 per cent was recorded in the cross
Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1). The crosses,
Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1), ARCH-19 (L1)
× Solan Bharpur (T1) and UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Yolo
Wonder (T3) were observed to be potential crosses as
this displayed standard heterosis for fruit yield and most
of its contributing traits.  The higher marketable fruit
yield per plant in the hybrid combinations may be
attributed to the enhance photosynthetic activity resulting
from favourable micro-climate inside the polyhouse
which in turn increases the yield component traits.

Earliness is economically desirable trait in bell pepper
as the market prices are invariably high early in the season
which brings remunerative returns to the growers. The
magnitude of heterosis for days to 50 per cent flowering
over mid parent (MP), better parent (BP) and standard
check (SC) ranged from -32.13 (L5 × T2) to 9.31 (L9 ×
T1), -33.80 (L5 × T2) to 7.09 (L3 × T1) and -48.28 (L10
× T1) to -16.67 (L8 × T1) per cent, respectively, while
for days to first harvest the value ranged from -26.50

Table 2: Estimation of heterosis (%) for pericarp thickness, lobes per fruit and fruit length over mid parent (MP), better
parent (BP) and standard check (SC)
Hybrids  Pericarp thickness Lobes per fruit Fruit length 
 MP BP SC MP BP SC MP BP SC 
L1 x T1 59.68* 47.64* 17.70* 1.63 -8.53 -9.90 -16.14* -20.94* 5.97 
L1 x T2 -13.56 -27.25* -15.11 3.12 -2.75 -4.20 5.63 -1.72 16.65* 
L1 x T3 -9.90 -16.40 -22.12* -5.09 -10.71 -12.04 17.61* 11.44 32.27* 
L2 x T1 57.78* 54.38* 4.51 -2.44 -10.09 -15.97 -3.76 -10.98 19.32* 
L2 x T2 -9.11 -29.33* -17.53* 15.19 11.39 4.11 4.39 -1.00 12.78 
L2 x T3 9.30 -7.35 -13.69 19.52* 15.28 7.75 1.68 -1.75 11.93 
L3 x T1 18.34* -2.92 2.59 33.54* 26.42* -0.37 -14.59* -22.09* 4.43 
L3 x T2 -6.76 -11.16 3.67 15.33 4.17 -9.06 -8.52 -11.98 -2.73 
L3 x T3 -16.71* -21.64* -17.20 9.62 -0.75 -13.82 -1.76 -3.65 6.48 
L4 x T1 -2.73 -19.58* -16.69 11.31 3.24 -4.86 -7.70 -13.35* 16.14 
L4 x T2 -9.97 -15.02* -0.83 2.39 -0.30 -8.12 -16.24* -21.74* -7.95 
L4 x T3 -19.39* -23.45* -20.70* -2.24 -5.07 -12.51 6.24 1.11 18.92* 
L5 x T1 35.95* 30.09* -11.94 5.65 -4.67 -6.63 -23.34* -28.36* -3.98 
L5 x T2 -10.14 -31.26* -19.78* -4.13 -9.34 -11.20 -1.25 -7.32 7.95 
L5 x T3 -13.95 -28.41* -33.31* -8.24 -13.44 -15.22 -3.21 -7.46 7.78 
L6 x T1 -15.95 -22.36* -37.98* -2.44 -13.20 -12.23 -3.73 -21.20* 5.63 
L6 x T2 -28.83* -40.06* -30.05* 0.40 -6.46 -5.54 -6.82 -14.46 -12.61 
L6 x T3 -34.11* -38.80* -42.99* -0.55 -7.57 -6.54 22.56* 10.53 17.44* 
L7 x T1 54.18* 41.55* 14.61 15.66* 2.57 4.48 -22.45* -29.42* -5.40 
L7 x T2 8.61 -8.01 7.35 9.18 1.37 3.27 -8.87 -12.09 -3.35 
L7 x T3 -41.04* -44.89* -48.66* 1.43 -6.05 -4.30 22.21* 20.16* 32.10* 
L8 x T1 -9.27 -21.13* -27.71* 42.02* 29.74* 2.24 -10.82 -24.88* 0.68 
L8 x T2 -31.49* -38.84* -28.63* 12.06 -2.14 -14.57 33.37* 26.59* 29.32* 
L8 x T3 -40.29* -40.77* -44.82* 20.39* 5.38 -8.50 37.68* 28.29* 36.31* 
L9 x T1 3.21 -3.64 -24.79* 14.77 4.05 0.84 -17.05* -34.00 -11.53 
L9 x T2 12.73 -5.94 9.77 16.17* 10.40 7.00 20.51* 7.01 9.32 
L9 x T3 -37.79* -42.38* -46.74* -7.01 -11.85 -14.57 11.55 -2.62 3.47 
L10 x T1 43.92* 35.74* 3.67 19.10* 10.94 1.31 -3.21 -22.68* 3.64 
L10 x T2 -17.94* -32.12* -20.78* 0.47 -1.74 -10.27 8.54 -3.17 -1.08 
L10 x T3 -0.74 -9.68 -15.86 9.43 6.75 -2.52 -0.30 -12.57 -7.10 
L11 x T1 8.27 1.29 -21.29* -0.31 -11.91 -9.52 -7.32 -26.45* -1.42 
L11 x T2 -42.72* -52.29* -44.32* -12.83 -19.36 -17.18* 16.24* 2.89 5.11 
L11 x T3 14.41 4.93 -2.25 12.32 3.64 6.44 30.02* 13.16 20.23* 
*Significant at 5% level of significance       
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(L2 × T3) to 2.66 (L9 × T3), -30.51 (L2 × T1) to 0.48 (L6
× T1) and -41.54 (L9 × T2) to -18.46 (L9 × T3) per cent,
respectively (Table 2). For these traits, significant
desirable standard heterosis was recorded in the crosses,
LC (L10) × Solan Bharpur (T1), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) ×
Solan Bharpur (T1), DARL-01 ( L5) × California Wonder
(T2), Kandaghat Sel-9 (L7) × Solan Bharpur (T1),
UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Yolo Wonder (T3) for days to 50
per cent flowering and DARL-10 (L9) × California
Wonder (T2), LC (L10) × Solan Bharpur (T1), Kashmir
Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) ×
Yolo Wonder (T3) and Kandaghat Sel-9 (L2) × Solan
Bharpur (T1) for days to first harvest (Table 1). Sharma
et al. (2013) has also reported significant negative
heterosis for days to 50% flowering and first harvest.

Pericarp thickness is a desirable attribute as it imparts
fruit firmness and such fruits are better suited for long
distant transportation, better shelf life and processing.
The improved shelf-life resulting from thicker pericarp

helps in reducing post-harvest losses. The heterosis for
this character ranged from -42.72 (L11 × T2) to 59.68
(L1 × T1), -52.29 (L11 × T2) to 54.38 (L2 × T1) and -
48.66 (L7 × T3) to 17.70 (L1 × T1) per cent over mid
parent, better parent and standard check, respectively
(Table 2). Significant positive heterosis over standard
check was recorded in only one hybrid combination
viz., ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur (T1). Rao et al.
(2017) has also reported positive heterosis for pericarp
thickness. More number of lobes in the fruits is generally
preferred in bell pepper from consumers’ point of view.
The range of heterosis for lobes per fruit varied from -
12.83 (L11 × T2) to 42.02 (L8 × T1), -19.36 (L11 × T2) to
29.74 (L8 × T1) and -17.18 (L11 × T2) to 7.75 (L2 × T3)
per cent over mid parent, better parent and standard
check, respectively. Only two cross combinations, SEL-
10-2 (L8) × Solan Bharpur (T1) and PRC-1 (L3) × Solan
Bharpur (T1) exhibited significant positive heterobeltiosis
for this trait. However, none of the cross combinations
could express significant positive heterosis over the

Table 3: Estimation of heterosis (%) for fruit width, average fruit weight and marketable fruit yield per plant over mid parent
(MP), better parent (BP) and standard check (SC)

Hybrids  Fruit width Average fruit weight Marketable fruit yield per plant 
 MP BP SC MP BP SC MP BP SC 
L1 x T1 13.67 -1.52 1.50 34.69* 23.26* -30.61* 90.91* 87.50* 39.07* 
L1 x T2 -14.42 -32.86* -10.90 -6.73 -14.87 -41.94* 15.87 7.59 -20.20* 
L1 x T3 9.28 -8.13 1.83 -14.93* -26.29* -43.39* 15.37 2.23 -24.17* 
L2 x T1 0.26 -1.52 1.50 41.12* 27.81* -26.38* 113.19* 102.93* 60.60* 
L2 x T2 -16.31* -26.81* -2.87 -20.88* -27.02* -50.23* 77.26* 59.83* 26.49* 
L2 x T3 -19.28* -23.44* -15.14 0.91 -11.70 -32.19* 71.84* 48.12* 17.22* 
L3 x T1 -8.99 -12.86 -10.18 24.89* 15.55 -36.49* 65.05* 42.13* 1.66 
L3 x T2 -29.73* -39.89* -20.23* -6.27 -15.36* -42.28* 12.64 2.08 -35.10* 
L3 x T3 1.69 -5.89 4.31 -11.68 -24.24* -41.82* 46.50* 39.31* -20.20* 
L4 x T1 -13.14 -14.57 -8.94 -5.75 -14.28 -51.08* -1.51 -7.69 -24.50* 
L4 x T2 -14.02* -22.48* 2.87 -8.75 -16.19* -42.84* 13.44 0.81 -17.55* 
L4 x T3 -8.62 -10.37 -0.65 -13.05 -24.21* -41.80* 27.62* 8.50 -11.26 
L5 x T1 -3.02 -9.44 -6.66 7.50 -2.76 -43.83* 44.26* 42.59* 1.99 
L5 x T2 -17.72* -31.14* -8.62 -12.34 -19.05* -44.79* 59.80* 52.61* 6.62 
L5 x T3 -7.24 -16.20* -7.11 -20.67* -30.50* -46.63* 11.46 1.42 -29.14* 
L6 x T1 -8.13 -8.90 -4.50 1.92 -11.16 -44.14* 12.65 9.26 -21.85* 
L6 x T2 -7.12 -16.87* 10.31 -1.91 -5.74 -35.71* 15.95 12.81 -24.17* 
L6 x T3 -1.94 -4.59 5.74 -7.64 -16.01* -35.50* 10.11 1.97 -36.46* 
L7 x T1 -4.02 -6.90 2.09 19.88* 0.39 -30.46* 64.41* 51.56* 28.48* 
L7 x T2 -30.78* -36.79* -16.12 -16.25* -16.89* -42.43* -6.70 -18.36* -30.79* 
L7 x T3 -10.01 -10.48 -0.78 -8.73 -13.20 -33.34* 49.18* 25.00* 5.96 
L8 x T1 -7.66 -10.26 -7.51 -13.46 -30.99* -45.77* -20.36* -22.94* -41.06* 
L8 x T2 -26.82* -36.60* -15.86 0.02 -6.60 -26.59* 17.26 7.36 -17.88* 
L8 x T3 -15.06* -20.26* -11.62 -25.09* -25.95* -41.80* 9.41 -4.33 -26.82* 
L9 x T1 -14.28 -16.47* -9.27 6.73 0.91 -47.06* 22.38* 9.96 -1.32 
L9 x T2 -29.94* -36.30* -15.47 -13.99 -23.91* -48.11* 71.49* 46.49* 31.46* 
L9 x T3 -9.16 -10.07 -0.33 26.20* 6.21 -18.44* 24.77* 2.21 -8.28 
L10 x T1 -19.19* -25.09* -9.60 32.92* 17.90* -28.80* 62.47* 52.31* 8.94 
L10 x T2 -22.21* -25.73* -1.44 13.83* 7.31 -26.81* 63.25* 61.98* 2.98 
L10 x T3 -14.41* -17.90* -0.91 19.73* 6.93 -17.88* 56.35* 49.74* -6.29 
L11 x T1 -23.41* -26.95* -17.04 13.23 -8.75 -30.29* 36.56* 30.25* 2.65 
L11 x T2 -14.13* -20.31* 5.74 -16.45* -20.93* -39.59* 22.79* 10.92 -12.58 
L11 x T3 8.78 7.47 22.06* 11.02 10.73 -14.96* 86.86* 61.34* 27.15* 
*Significant at 5% level of significance       
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standard check (Indra). Similar observations have also
been recorded by Sood and Kumar (2010), which
corroborate the present findings.

Fruit length and fruit width have direct influence on
fruit shape. In order to develop an appealing hybrid
acceptable to the consumers, an appropriate balance
between length and width of the fruit is important. For
fruit length the magnitude of heterosis over mid parent,
better parent and standard check varied from -23.34
(L5 × T1) to 37.68 (L8 × T3), -29.42 (L7 × T1) to 28.29
(L8 × L3) and -12.61 (L6 × T2) to 36.31 (L8 × T3) per
cent, respectively. Nine cross combinations exhibited
significant positive heterosis over standard check.
Maximum standard heterosis to the extent of 36.31 %
was recorded in the hybrid combination SEL-10-2 (L8)
× Yolo Wonder (T3). These finding are in agreement
with those of Mamedov and Pyshnaja (2001) and Geleta
and Labushagne (2004). The magnitude of heterosis
for fruit width ranged from -30.78 (L7 × T2) to 13.67
(L1 × T1), -39.89 (L3 × T2) to 7.47 (L11 × T3) and -20.23

(L3 × T2) to 22.06 (L11 × T3) per cent over mid parent,
better parent and standard check, respectively (Table
3). Only one cross combination namely, UHFSP(Y)-11
(L11) × Yolo Wonder (T3) exhibited significant positive
standard heterosis for this trait. The results are in
conformity with the finding of Sharma et al. (2013),
who have also reported variable heterosis for this trait.

Average fruit weight is one of the most important
characters which accounts for yield. The magnitude of
heterosis over mid parent, better parent and standard
check varied from -25.09 (L8 × T3) to 41.12 (L2 × T1),
-30.99 (L8 × T1) to 27.81 (L2 × T1) and -51.08 (L4 × T1)
to -14.96 (L11 × T3) per cent, respectively. Three top
crosses out of eight hybrids were Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) ×
Solan Bharpur (T1), ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur (T1)
and LC (L10) × Solan Bharpur (T1). Three cross
combinations Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1),
ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur (T1) and LC (L10) ×
Solan Bharpur (T1) exhibited significant heterobeltiosis.
However, none of the hybrid combinations could express

Table 4: Estimation of heterosis (%) for plant height and harvest duration over mid parent (MP), better parent (BP) and
standard check (SC)
Hybrids Plant height Harvest duration 
 MP BP SC MP BP SC 
L1 x T1 31.62* 25.07* 43.92* 21.67* 9.56 30.24* 
L1 x T2 33.20* 25.41* 47.16* -10.75 -12.30 -4.47 
L1 x T3 33.41* 15.12* 19.29* 2.31 -2.21 6.53 
L2 x T1 64.99* 56.58* 100.65* 23.44* 18.26 35.74* 
L2 x T2 13.03* 8.26* 38.74* 8.30 3.76 19.09 
L2 x T3 45.06* 15.09* 47.49* 6.58 -0.60 14.09 
L3 x T1 -7.30* -17.65* -5.24 2.99 -4.25 0.69 
L3 x T2 26.40* 11.33* 30.63* -10.37 -16.67 -12.37 
L3 x T3 30.01* 19.71* 6.97 -2.17 -6.57 -7.22 
L4 x T1 -43.21* -46.47* -30.41* -20.57* -22.43* -14.43 
L4 x T2 19.35* 13.55* 47.59* -14.51 -16.51 -7.90 
L4 x T3 34.28* 5.99 37.76* -6.89 -11.53 -2.41 
L5 x T1 24.53* 19.15* 37.12* 1.78 0.96 7.90 
L5 x T2 23.56* 17.13* 37.44* 20.91* 19.94 28.18* 
L5 x T3 25.47* 7.61* 13.13* 2.67 -0.96 5.84 
L6 x T1 -17.12* -27.04* -16.05* 0.65 0.65 5.84 
L6 x T2 13.61* -0.83 16.37* -18.63 -18.63 -14.43 
L6 x T3 61.35* 50.00* 31.28* -8.57 -11.11 -6.53 
L7 x T1 9.24* 4.08 32.25* 13.71 7.58 26.80* 
L7 x T2 10.61* 6.38* 35.17* -11.56 -16.33 -1.37 
L7 x T3 27.56* 1.53 29.01* 4.75 -3.50 13.75 
L8 x T1 -11.93* -26.20* -15.07* 9.15 3.27 8.59 
L8 x T2 42.19* 18.23* 38.74* 1.21 -4.25 0.69 
L8 x T3 48.31* 45.83* 13.45* 7.12 4.15 3.44 
L9 x T1 3.29 -3.53 27.89* -4.01 -9.06 6.87 
L9 x T2 3.68 -2.28 29.55* 6.79 1.17 18.90 
L9 x T3 14.82* -10.02* 19.29* -10.94 -17.84 -3.44 
L10 x T1 -4.84 -6.52 11.51* 11.15 9.15 14.78 
L10 x T2 25.21* 24.18* 48.14* 2.16 0.33 5.50 
L10 x T3 2.44 -16.49* -0.38 4.79 3.73 5.15 
L11 x T1 59.58* 44.23* 65.96* -16.15 -20.26 -20.26 
L11 x T2 12.19* 0.52 17.95* -8.25 -12.75 -12.75 
L11 x T3 85.09* 67.44* 55.59* 19.29 16.61 -16.61 
*Significant at 5% level of significance    
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significant positive heterosis over the standard check.
Sharma et al. (2013) reported positive heterosis over
better parent for this trait. Plant height plays an important
role for bell pepper cultivation under protected structure
as indeterminate plants result in better utilization of
vertical space thereby increasing the marketable fruit
yield. The respective range of relative heterosis,
heterobeltiosis and economic heterosis for plant height
varied from -43.21 (L4 × T1) to 85.09 (L11 × T3), -46.47
(L4 × T1) to 67.44 (L11 × T3) and -30.41 (L4 × T1) to
100.65 (L2 × T1) per cent, respectively (Table 4). The
cross combinations viz., Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan
Bharpur (T1), UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Solan Bharpur (T1)
and UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Yolo Wonder (T3) exhibited
significant heterosis over the standard check. This
finding is in consonance with those of Geleta and
Labuschagne (2004), who have also reported positive
heterosis for this trait. The heterosis for harvest duration
ranged from -20.57 (L4 × T1) to 23.44 (L2 × T1), -22.43
(L4 × T1) to 19.94 (L5 × T2) and -20.26 (L11 × T1) to
35.74 (L2 × T1) per cent over mid parent, better parent

and standard check, respectively. Four crosses viz.,
Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1), ARCH-19 (L1)
× Solan Bharpur (T1), DARL-01 (L5) × California
Wonder (T2) and Kandaghat Sel-9 (L7) × Solan Bharpur
(T1) exhibited significant positive standard heterosis.
Significant positive heterosis for this trait was also
reported by earlier researchers viz., Mamedov and
Pyshnaja (2001) and Sood and Kumar (2010).

Bell pepper is a rich source of ascorbic acid and thus,
has enormous potential. The respective relative heterosis,
heterobeltiosis and standard heterosis for ascorbic acid
content varied from -43.04 (L9 × T3) to 110.26 (L11
×T1), -45.73 (L9 × T3) to 104.44 (L7 × T1) and -52.25
(L9 × T3) to 86.82 (L11 × T1) per cent, respectively (Table
5). The cross combinations viz., UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) ×
Solan Bharpur (T1), UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Yolo Wonder
(T3) and Kandaghat Sel-9 (L7) × California Wonder (T2)
exhibited highest significant positive heterosis over
standard check. Farag and Khalil (2007) and Sharma et
al. (2013) have also reported heterosis for increased

Table 5: Estimation of heterosis (%) for ascorbic acid content and capsaicin content over mid parent (MP), better parent (BP)
and standard check (SC)

Hybrids  Ascorbic acid content Capsaicin content 
 MP BP SC MP BP SC 
L1 x T1 80.89* 56.31* 16.84* -8.11 -22.73* 25.93 
L1 x T2 -11.25* -20.69* -24.70* -11.76 -31.82* 11.11 
L1 x T3 -5.88 -12.96* -23.42* -41.77* -47.73* -14.81 
L2 x T1 91.01* 82.24* 9.22* -51.43* -57.50* -37.04* 
L2 x T2 22.33* -0.23 -5.27 15.63 -7.50 37.04* 
L2 x T3 48.34* 24.69* 9.72* -4.00 -10.00 33.33* 
L3 x T1 33.54* 10.47 -8.13 -26.98* -30.30* -14.81 
L3 x T2 9.11* 2.34 -2.83 92.98* 66.67* 103.70* 
L3 x T3 -21.19* -23.35* -32.55* -20.59 -22.86 0.00 
L4 x T1 9.74 -11.21* -21.82* 20.83* -12.12 114.81* 
L4 x T2 -0.18 -3.81 -8.67 -33.33* -54.55* 11.12 
L4 x T3 -12.07* -12.10* -22.61* 4.95 -19.70* 96.30* 
L5 x T1 40.74* 35.10* -26.47* 4.65 -19.64* 66.67* 
L5 x T2 51.85* 15.96* 10.10* -17.50 -41.07* 22.22 
L5 x T3 12.20* -11.98* -22.55* 20.88* -1.79 103.70* 
L6 x T1 -17.47* -32.97* -41.57* -5.71 -17.50 22.22 
L6 x T2 -4.49 -8.41 -13.03 28.13* 2.50 51.85* 
L6 x T3 -26.25* -26.59* -35.41* -12.00 -17.50 22.23 
L7 x T1 107.94* 104.44* 15.15* -27.87* -29.03* -18.52 
L7 x T2 58.86* 26.55* 20.16* -16.36 -25.81 -14.81 
L7 x T3 21.98* 0.03 -11.98* -6.06 -11.43 14.81 
L8 x T1 -1.67 -4.02 -45.14* 20.93* -7.14 92.59* 
L8 x T2 14.93* -7.94 -12.59* 15.00 -17.86* 70.37* 
L8 x T3 -22.22* -35.85* -43.55* 1.10 -17.86* 70.36* 
L9 x T1 11.08 -6.52 -25.52* 23.40* -9.37 114.80* 
L9 x T2 33.42* 22.70* 16.50* -40.91* -59.37* -3.70 
L9 x T3 -43.04* -45.73* -52.25* 5.05 -18.75* 92.59* 
L10 x T1 77.88* 63.61* 6.06 -18.99* -34.69* 18.52 
L10 x T2 35.06* 13.64* 7.90 -26.03* -44.90* 0.00 
L10 x T3 -3.46 -16.17 -26.24* -35.71* -44.91* 0.00 
L11 x T1 110.26* 86.82* 86.82* -57.50* -66.00* -37.04* 
L11 x T2 39.42* 0.77 0.77 18.92 -12.00 62.96* 
L11 x T3 67.63* 24.11* 24.11* -20.00* -32.00* 25.93 
*Significant at 5 % level of significance    
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ascorbic acid content in bell pepper. Comparatively, low
level of capsaicin content is a desirable preposition in
bell pepper as its higher concentration imparts pungency
and spicy flavour to the fruit rendering them undesirable
for consumers. Hence, heterosis in negative direction
is preferred for this trait. The range of heterosis over
mid parent, better parent and standard check varied from
-57.50 (L11 × T1) to 92.98 (L3 × T2), -66.00 (L11 × T1)
to 66.67 (L3 × T2) and -37.04 (L2 × T1 and L11 × T1) to
114.81 (L4 × T1) per cent, respectively. Only two cross
combinations viz., UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Solan Bharpur
(T1) and Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur (T1)
displayed significant negative heterosis over the standard
check. Milerue and Nikornpun (2000) and Prasath and
Ponnuswami (2008) have also reported variable
heterosis for this trait.

Conclusion

On the basis of the present investigation, the cross
combinations viz., Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan Bharpur
(T1), ARCH-19 (L1) × Solan Bharpur (T 1) and
UHFSP(Y)-11 (L11) × Yolo Wonder (T3) were observed
to be potential crosses exhibiting highly significant
standard heterosis for marketable fruit yield per plant
and most of its component traits. The cross combinations
viz., DARL-10 (L9) × California Wonder (T2), LC (L10)
× Solan Bharpur (T1), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Solan
Bharpur (T1), Kashmir Sel-1 (L2) × Yolo Wonder (T3)
and Kandaghat Sel-9 (L7) × Solan Bharpur (T1) exhibited
significant negative heterosis for earliness. These cross
combinations offer high scope for the exploitation of
heterosis for development of early and high yielding bell
pepper hybrids suitable for protected cultivation.

Lkkjka'k

f”keyk fepZ esa vxsrhiu] mit ,oa mit esa ;ksxnku nsus okys
?kVdksa ds izfr vkst dh lwpuk Kkr djus ds fy;s orZeku v/;;u
fd;k x;kA bl iz;ksx dks “kks/k iz{ks= lCth ,oa iq’i foKku foHkkx]
lh ,l ds] fgekpy izns”k df̀’k fo”ofo|ky;] ikyeiqj ¼fgekpy
izns”k½] esa izkdf̀rd :Ik ls ifjofrZr goknkj ikyhgkml n”kk esa
fd;k x;kA izFke larkjh esa cktkj ;ksX; Qy mit ,oa mit
?kVdksa gsrq vkst dh foLr̀fr vkSlr ek/; fir̀] mÙke fir̀ o ekud
fu;a=d esa ik;k x;kA ladj la;kstuksa tSls& Mh , vkj ,y&10

¼,y&9½ x dSfyQksfuZ;k o.Mj ¼Vh&2½] Mh , vkj ,y&10 ¼,y&10½
x lksyu Hkjiwj ¼Vh&1½] d”ehj lsy&1 ¼,y&2½ x lksyu Hkjiwj
¼Vh&1½] d”ehj lsy&1 ¼,y&2½ x ;syks o.Mj ¼Vh&3½] rFkk
d.Mk?kkV lsy&9 ¼,y&7½ x lksyu Hkjiwj ¼Vh&1½ vxsrhiu gsrq
mpp lkFkZd okafNr vkst dk izn”kZu fd;kA ,Q&ladjksa tSls&
d”ehj lsy&1 ¼,y&2½ x lksyu Hkjiwj ¼Vh&1½] , vkj lh
,p&19 ¼,y&1½ x lksyu Hkjiwj ¼Vh&1½] Mh , vkj ,y&10
¼,y&9½ x dSfyQksfuZ;k o.Mj ¼Vh&2½ rFkk ;w ,p ,Q ,l ih
¼okbZ½&11 ¼,y&11½ x ;syks o.Mj ¼Vh&3½ cktkj ;ksX; Qy mit
izfr ikS/k o izfr ikS/k cktkj ;ksX; Qyksa dh la[;k gsrq ekud
fu;a=d dh rqyuk esa vkst dh ǹf’V ls vfrmÙke ik;s x;sA e/;
fgeky; ds {ks=ksa esa bu ladj la;kstuksa dks Hkfo’; ds iztuu
dk;ZØe ¼lajf{kr n”kk ds fy,½ esa vxsrhiu o vf/kd mit okys
ladj fdLeksa dk fodkl fd;k tk ldrk gSA
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